
                                        

NUNEATON BOROUGH SUPPORTERS’ CO-OPERATIVE 
Meeting opens 25 July, 2019, 7.30 pm at Liberty Way 

 
PRESENT: Mike Turner, John Hobson, Dave Hall, Martin Ball, Pete Davis, Jim Skuce, Ben Mayne 
APOLOGIES: Mark Axon, Gordon Chetwynd 
MINUTES OF PREVIOUS MEETING: Passed as a true record. 
TREASURER’S REPORT: General Account: £8,236.37 Contingency Fund: £1,545.31, Payments: DD Re Google Gsuite £33.12, 
N&BBC Lottery Licence £20. Receipts: Q2 Share of 200 Club £554. Gsuite payment to be raised at next meeting. 
UPDATE FROM FAN’S DIRECTOR:  Mark attended a meeting with the Football Club last Monday. Sadly, Adam Etheridge 
(Club Secretary) is stepping down, and is due to finish at the end of August. Mark suggested that the club needed a General 
Manager, but was mindful of the costs involved. 
A number of sponsors are in place and advertising boards are filling up around the ground. The club also have number of other 
potential sponsors who are willing to help the club. 
Perhaps the Co-operative need to see how we can support the club to cover some of Adam’s non-secretarial roles, such as updating 
website, managing social media, tannoy on match days etc. 
The club are now using an Xero accounting system to keep track of the finances, which is working well. 
Mark suggested a press release was needed before the start of the season to update fans on the club’s progress, and possibly a fans’ 
forum should be arranged. 
Shares/Fans Director: Mark has not received a response from Polly at Gateley PLC regarding paperwork on fan’s holding shares in 
the football club, so he’s contacted Richard Irving at Football Supporters Association, who is chasing this up for him. 
The Co-operative are concerned about the lack of progress in forming a board to run the football club, after investors contributed to 
saving the club, rather than one person making all of the decisions for the club. Concerns were raised about the lack of discussions 
regarding shares in the football club. 
SUB-COMMITTEE UPDATE ON GROUND OWNERSHIP: One party, interested in purchasing the ground for the community, 
has had a meeting with the ground owner but no progress was made due to the price being asked for the ground. 
VOLUNTEER INITIATIVE REVIEW: Many people are still turning up regularly to volunteer their services during the week, 
and a groundforce day has been arranged for the coming Sunday, appealing for fans to turn and volunteer to help, by the football 
club. 
Work priorities need to be more co-ordinated, avoiding duplication. Perhaps one group should be doing this? John has produced a 
document to try and prioritise the work. We now hold funds for work materials, provided by the club’s share of 200 Club proceeds. 
One item needed are hand dryers for the toilets in the bar, to be looked into 
200 CLUB: 98 members now and if the players were to be involved that could take it near 120 members. A suggestion of stabilising 
the prize money figures was made, such has £300 first prize, 2nd prize £150, third prize £75. This would provide more for funds 
towards works needing to be done at the ground. After much discussion it was decided to see if the players take part, and discuss 
further at next meeting. 
PLAYER SPONSORESHIP: Two to be sponsored. 
NEWSLETTER: To be produced for the start of the season, Material wanted. 
MEMBERSHIP RENEWALS: All members to be emailed about renewals for the start of season. 
AOB: NBSC table cloth needs to be found. Disabled parking on next agenda, plus disabled facilities. Pete to attend to Memorial 
Garden list, after Phil’s retirement. 
NEXT MEETING: 22nd August at Liberty Way, 7.30pm 

 
	
				

     
     
 
 
 

Proposed Agenda: 
1. Apologies. 
2. Minutes of previous meeting. 
3. Treasurer's /Membership report and planning 
4.  
 
	


